1. ELECTRIC FUSES FOR CIRCUITS OF VOLTAGE-RATINGS UP TO 660 VOLTS
   British Standard 88 : 1952
   By BRITISH STANDARDS INSTITUTION, LONDON

2. MILLING CUTTERS
   British Standard 122 : Part 1 : 1953
   By BRITISH STANDARDS INSTITUTION, LONDON

3. INSULATING OIL FOR TRANSFORMERS AND SWITCHGEAR
   British Standard 148 : 1959 ( 3 Copies available )
   By BRITISH STANDARDS INSTITUTION, LONDON

4. POWER TRANSFORMERS
   British Standard 171 : 1959 ( 2 Copies available )
   By BRITISH STANDARDS INSTITUTION, LONDON

5. TRACTION MOTORS AND ASSOCIATED ROTATING ELECTRICAL MACHINES FOR USE ON RAIL AND ROAD VEHICLES
   British Standard 173 : 1941
   By BRITISH STANDARDS INSTITUTION, LONDON

6. DETERMINATION OF THE VISCOSITY OF LIQUIDS IN C.G.S. UNITS
   British Standard 188 : 1957
   By BRITISH STANDARDS INSTITUTION, LONDON

7. SPECIFICATION FOR H-SECTION STEEL ARCHES FOR USE IN MINES
   British Standard 227 : 1966
   By BRITISH STANDARDS INSTITUTION, LONDON

8. GEARS FOR TRACTION
   British Standard 235: 1951
   By BRITISH STANDARDS INSTITUTION, LONDON

9. DIMENSIONS OF BALL BEARINGS AND PARALLEL-ROLLER BEARINGS
   British Standard 292 : 1958
   By BRITISH STANDARDS INSTITUTION, LONDON

10. WIRE ROPEs FOR CRANES AND EXCAVATORS
    British Standard 302 & 621 : 1957
    By BRITISH STANDARDS INSTITUTION, LONDON
11. ENGINEERING DRAWING PRACTICE
   British Standard 308 : 1953
   By BRITISH STANDARDS INSTITUTION, LONDON

12. TWIST DRILLS AND CENTRE DRILLS
    British Standard 328 : 1950
    By BRITISH STANDARDS INSTITUTION, LONDON

13. BRITISH STANDARD SPECIFICATION FOR CHEMICAL LEAD
    British Standard 334 : 1934
    By BRITISH STANDARDS INSTITUTION, LONDON

14. SPECIFICATION FOR VALVE FITTINGS FOR COMPRESSED GAS CYLINDERS
    By BRITISH STANDARDS INSTITUTION, LONDON

15. SPECIFICATION FOR VALVE FITTINGS FOR COMPRESSED GAS CYLINDERS
    Part 2 Valves with taper stem for use with breathing apparatus
    British Standard 341 : Part 2 : 1963
    By BRITISH STANDARDS INSTITUTION, LONDON

16. CONVERSION FACTORS AND TABLES
    By BRITISH STANDARDS INSTITUTION, LONDON

17. CONVERSION FACTORS AND TABLES : Part 2 Detailed Conversion Tables
    By BRITISH STANDARDS INSTITUTION, LONDON

18. RECOMMENDATIONS FOR PHOTOMETRIC INTEGRATORS
    British Standard 354 : 1961
    By BRITISH STANDARDS INSTITUTION, LONDON

19. PRIMARY CELLS AND BATTERIES
    British Standard 397 : 1960
    By BRITISH STANDARDS INSTITUTION, LONDON

20. SPECIFICATION FOR GALVANIZED COATINGS ON WIRE
    British Standard 443 : 1961
    By BRITISH STANDARDS INSTITUTION, LONDON

21. THE USE OF STRUCTURAL STEEL IN BUILDING
    British Standard 449 : 1959
    By BRITISH STANDARDS INSTITUTION, LONDON
22. PANELLED AND GLAZED WOOD DOORS
   *British Standard 459: Part 1: 1954*
   *By BRITISH STANDARDS INSTITUTION, LONDON*

23. FLUSH WOOD DOORS
   *British Standard 459: Part 2: 1945*
   *By BRITISH STANDARDS INSTITUTION, LONDON*

24. FLUSH WOOD DOORS SECTION A: GENERAL REQUIREMENTS
   *British Standard 459: Part 2A: 1956*
   *By BRITISH STANDARDS INSTITUTION, LONDON*

25. FIRE-CHECK FLUSH DOORS AND FRAMES
   *British Standard 459: Part 3: 1951*
   *By BRITISH STANDARDS INSTITUTION, LONDON*

26. MATCHBOARDED DOORS
   *British Standard 459: Part 4: 1951*
   *By BRITISH STANDARDS INSTITUTION, LONDON*

27. ELECTRIC LAMPS FOR RAILWAY SIGNALLING
   *British Standard 469: 1952*
   *By BRITISH STANDARDS INSTITUTION, LONDON*

28. FIRE TESTS ON BUILDING MATERIALS AND STRUCTURES
   *British Standard 476: 1953*
   *By BRITISH STANDARDS INSTITUTION, LONDON*

29. FIRE TESTS ON BUILDING MATERIALS AND STRUCTURES
   *British Standard 476: Part 1: 1953*
   *By BRITISH STANDARDS INSTITUTION, LONDON*

30. EXTERNAL FIRE EXPOSURE ROOF TESTS
    *British Standard 476: Part 3: 1958*
    *By BRITISH STANDARDS INSTITUTION, LONDON*

31. STEAM TURBINE OILS
    *British Standard 489: 1955*
    *By BRITISH STANDARDS INSTITUTION, LONDON*

32. RUBBER CONVEYOR & ELEVATOR BELTING
    *British Standard 490: 1951*
    *By BRITISH STANDARDS INSTITUTION, LONDON*
33. FIRE CORES FOR WIRE ROPES  
*British Standard 525 : 1955*  
*By BRITISH STANDARDS INSTITUTION, LONDON*

34. SPECIFICATION FOR LIGHT SOURCES FOR MINERS’ PORTABLE ELECTRIC LAMPS  
*British Standard 535 : 1973*  
*By BRITISH STANDARDS INSTITUTION, LONDON*

35. COMPONENTS AND FILTER UNITS FOR RADIO INTERFERENCE SUPPRESSION  
*British Standard 613 : 1955*  
*By BRITISH STANDARDS INSTITUTION, LONDON*

36. ARC WELDING PLANT & EQUIPMENT  
*British Standard 638 : 1954 (2 Copies)*  
*By BRITISH STANDARDS INSTITUTION, LONDON*

37. SPECIFICATION FOR CAPPING METAL FOR STEEL WIRE ROPE  
*British Standard 643 : 1935*  
*By BRITISH STANDARDS INSTITUTION, LONDON*

38. CARTRIDGE FUSE-LINKS (RATED UP TO 5 AMPERES) FOR A.C. AND D.C. SERVICES  
*British Standard 646 : 1958*  
*By BRITISH STANDARDS INSTITUTION, LONDON*

39. PHOTOELECTRIC TYPE PORTABLE PHOTOMETERS  
*British Standard 667 : 1945*  
*By BRITISH STANDARDS INSTITUTION, LONDON*

40. METHODS OF ANALYSIS OF OILS AND FATS  
*British Standard 684 : 1958*  
*By BRITISH STANDARDS INSTITUTION, LONDON*

41. METEOROLOGICAL THERMOMETERS  
*British Standard 692 : 1958*  
*By BRITISH STANDARDS INSTITUTION, LONDON*

42. RUBBER GLOVES FOR ELECTRICAL PURPOSES  
*British Standard 697 : 1960*  
*By BRITISH STANDARDS INSTITUTION, LONDON*
43. BRITISH STANDARD METHODS OF TESTING FUSION WELDS, JOINTS AND WELD METAL (Applicable to the electric arc welding of steel)
   British Standard 709 : 1940
   By BRITISH STANDARDS INSTITUTION, LONDON

44. MACHINE CUT GEARS WORM GEARING
   British Standard 721 : 1937
   By BRITISH STANDARDS INSTITUTION, LONDON

45. CONTRACTORS WHEN SUPPLIED SEPARATELY OR IN COMBINATION WITH OTHER GEAR
   British Standard 775 : 1956
   By BRITISH STANDARDS INSTITUTION, LONDON

46. AUTOMATIC CHANGE-OVER CONTRACTORS FOR EMERGENCY LIGHTING SYSTEMS
   British Standard 764 : 1954
   By BRITISH STANDARDS INSTITUTION, LONDON

47. SPECIFICATION FOR MINING TYPE FLAMEPROOF GATE-END BOXES: Part 1. Gate-end boxes for direct on line motor starting (for use on 3-phase a.c. circuits up to 650 V)
   By BRITISH STANDARDS INSTITUTION, LONDON

48. MINING TYPE FLAMEPROOF GATE-END BOXES: Part 2 Gate-end boxes with air-break circuit-brakers (for use on 3-phase a.c. circuits up to 650 volts)
   British Standard 787 : Part 2 : 1968
   By BRITISH STANDARDS INSTITUTION, LONDON

49. BOMB CALORIMETER THERMOMETERS
   British Standard 791 : 1959
   By BRITISH STANDARDS INSTITUTION, LONDON

50. CAPILLARY PIPETTES
   British Standard 797 : 1954 (2 Copies)
   By BRITISH STANDARDS INSTITUTION, LONDON

51. OIL BURNING EQUIPMENT
   British Standard 799 : 1953
   By BRITISH STANDARDS INSTITUTION, LONDON

52. VOLTAGE-OPERATED EARTH-LEAKAGE CIRCUIT BREAKERS FOR USE ON CONSUMERS' PREMISES
   British Standard 842 : 1939
   By BRITISH STANDARDS INSTITUTION, LONDON
53. BURETTES AND BULB BURETTES  
   British Standard 846 : 1952  
   By BRITISH STANDARDS INSTITUTION, LONDON

54. TESTING OF FANS FOR GENERAL PURPOSES: Excluding Ceiling, Mine and Desk Fans  
   British Standard 848 : 1939  
   By BRITISH STANDARDS INSTITUTION, LONDON

55. METHODS OF TESTING FANS: Part 2 Fan noise testing  
   British Standard 848 : Part 2 : 1966  
   By BRITISH STANDARDS INSTITUTION, LONDON

56. THE CONSTRUCTION OF ROAD TRAFFIC SIGNS AND INTERNALLY ILLUMINATED BOLLARDS  
   British Standard 873 : 1959 (2 Copies)  
   By BRITISH STANDARDS INSTITUTION, LONDON

57. DEFINITIONS OF HEAT INSULATING TERMS AND METHODS OF DETERMINING THERMAL CONDUCTIVITY  
   British Standard 874 : 1956  
   By BRITISH STANDARDS INSTITUTION, LONDON

58. FLAMEPROOF ELECTRIC LIGHTING FITTINGS  
   British Standard 889 : 1965  
   By BRITISH STANDARDS INSTITUTION, LONDON

59. METHODS OF TESTING VULCANIZED RUBBER  
   British Standard 903 : 1950  
   By BRITISH STANDARDS INSTITUTION, LONDON

60. IMPULSE - VOLTAGE TESTING  
   British Standard 923 : 1940  
   By BRITISH STANDARDS INSTITUTION, LONDON

61. BRITISH STANDARD SPECIFICATION FOR ARTIFICIAL DAYLIGHT FITTINGS FOR COLOUR- MATCHING  
   British Standard 950 : 1941  
   By BRITISH STANDARDS INSTITUTION, LONDON

62. EARTHING CLAMPS  
   British Standard 951 : 1948  
   By BRITISH STANDARDS INSTITUTION, LONDON
63. WROUGHT STEELS (Bars, Billets and Forgings)
   British Standard  970 : 1955
   By BRITISH STANDARDS INSTITUTION, LONDON

64. EXCITER LAMPS
   British Standard  1015 : 1942
   By BRITISH STANDARDS INSTITUTION, LONDON

65. METHODS FOR THE ANALYSIS AND TESTING OF COAL AND COKE:
    Part 1 Total Moisture of Coal.
   By BRITISH STANDARDS INSTITUTION, LONDON

66. METHODS FOR THE ANALYSIS AND TESTING OF COAL AND COKE:
    Part 2 Total Moisture of Coke.
   British Standard  1016 : Part 2 : 1957
   By BRITISH STANDARDS INSTITUTION, LONDON

67. METHODS FOR THE ANALYSIS AND TESTING OF COAL AND COKE:
    Part 3 Proximate Analysis of Coal
   By BRITISH STANDARDS INSTITUTION, LONDON

68. METHODS FOR THE ANALYSIS AND TESTING OF COAL AND COKE:
    Part 4 Proximate Analysis of Coke
   British Standard  1016 : Part 4 : 1957
   By BRITISH STANDARDS INSTITUTION, LONDON

69. METHODS FOR THE ANALYSIS AND TESTING OF COAL AND COKE:
    Part 5 Gross calorific value of Coal and Coke
   British Standard  1016 : Part 5 : 1957
   By BRITISH STANDARDS INSTITUTION, LONDON

70. METHODS FOR THE ANALYSIS AND TESTING OF COAL AND COKE:
    Part 6 Ultimate analysis of Coal
   By BRITISH STANDARDS INSTITUTION, LONDON

71. METHODS FOR THE ANALYSIS AND TESTING OF COAL AND COKE:
    Part 6 Ultimate analysis of Coke
   British Standard  1016 : Part 7 : 1959
   By BRITISH STANDARDS INSTITUTION, LONDON

72. FLOW MEASUREMENT
   British Standard  1042 : 1943 (2 Copies)
   By BRITISH STANDARDS INSTITUTION, LONDON
73. VISUAL INDICATOR LAMPS  
   *British Standard 1050 : 1953*  
   *By BRITISH STANDARDS INSTITUTION, LONDON*

74. SPECIFICATION FOR STUDIO SPOT LIGHT LAMPS  
   *British Standard 1075 : 1961*  
   *By BRITISH STANDARDS INSTITUTION, LONDON*

75. FLAMEPROOF HAND-HELD ELECTRIC DRILLING MACHINES: Primarily for use in mines  
   *British Standard 1090 : 1943 (2 Copies)*  
   *By BRITISH STANDARDS INSTITUTION, LONDON*

76. RECOMMENDATIONS FOR THE STORAGE OF MICROFILM  
   *British Standard 1153 : 1955 (2 Copies)*  
   *By BRITISH STANDARDS INSTITUTION, LONDON*

77. HYPODERMIC SYRINGES FOR USE IN MEDICAL AND SURGICAL PRACTICE  
   *British Standard 1263 : 1946*  
   *By BRITISH STANDARDS INSTITUTION, LONDON*

78. CARTRIDGE-FUSES FOR DOMESTIC CONSUMERS' UNITS  
   *British Standard 1361 : 1947*  
   *By BRITISH STANDARDS INSTITUTION, LONDON*

79. CARTRIDGE FUSE-LINKS FOR USE IN PLUGS  
   *British Standard 1362 : 1953*  
   *By BRITISH STANDARDS INSTITUTION, LONDON*

80. LOW HEAT PORTLAND CEMENT  
   *British Standard 1370 : 1947*  
   *By BRITISH STANDARDS INSTITUTION, LONDON*

81. MICRO FILM READERS AND REELS  
   *British Standard 1371 : 1956*  
   *By BRITISH STANDARDS INSTITUTION, LONDON*

82. COLOURS OF LIGHT SIGNALS  
   *British Standard 1376 : 1953 (2 Copies)*  
   *By BRITISH STANDARDS INSTITUTION, LONDON*

83. METHOD OF TEST FOR SOIL CLASSIFICATION AND COMPACTION  
   *British Standard 1377 : 1977*  
   *By BRITISH STANDARDS INSTITUTION, LONDON*
84. MEASUREMENT OF PHOTOGRAPHIC TRANSMISSION DENSITY
   British Standard 1384 : 1947
   By BRITISH STANDARDS INSTITUTION, LONDON

85. STEEL TUBES AND TUBULARS SUITABLE FOR SCREWING TO B.S. 21 PIPE THREADS
   British Standard 1387 : 1957
   By BRITISH STANDARDS INSTITUTION, LONDON

86. SPECIFICATION FOR SCREEN LUMINANCE FOR THE PROJECTION OF 35mm FILM
   British Standard 1404 : 1961
   By BRITISH STANDARDS INSTITUTION, LONDON

87. SPECIFICATION FOR AMMONIA DISTILLATION APPARATUS (MARKHAM) : MICROCHEMICAL APPARATUS
   British Standard 1428 : 1960
   By BRITISH STANDARDS INSTITUTION, LONDON

88. SYRINGE PATTERN MICRO-PIPETTE
   British Standard 1428 : 1955
   By BRITISH STANDARDS INSTITUTION, LONDON

89. GREY IRON CASTINGS
   British Standard 1452 : 1956
   By BRITISH STANDARDS INSTITUTION, LONDON

90. FOLDERS AND FILES
   British Standard 1467 : 1957
   By BRITISH STANDARDS INSTITUTION, LONDON

91. SPECIFICATION FOR ALUMINIUM AND ALUMINIUM ALLOY INGOTS AND CASTINGS : For General Engineering Purposes
   British Standard 1490 : 1963
   By BRITISH STANDARDS INSTITUTION, LONDON

92. EQUIPMENT FOR EYE, FACE AND NECK PROTECTION AGAINST RADIATION ARISING DURING WELDING AND SIMILAR OPERATIONS
   British Standard 1542 : 1960
   By BRITISH STANDARDS INSTITUTION, LONDON

93. GRAPHICAL SYMBOLS FOR HEATING AND VENTILATING INSTALLATIONS : Graphical Symbols for General Engineering
   British Standard 1553 : Part 4 : 1956
   By BRITISH STANDARDS INSTITUTION, LONDON
94. CONDESING UNITS FOR REFRIGERATION (ELECTRICALLY - DRIVEN, OPEN - TYPE )
   British Standard  1608 : 1949
   By BRITISH STANDARDS INSTITUTION, LONDON

95. VERIFICATION OF TESTING MACHINES
   By BRITISH STANDARDS INSTITUTION, LONDON

96. BIBLIOGRAPHICAL REFERENCES
   British Standard  1629 : 1950 ( 2 Copies )
   By BRITISH STANDARDS INSTITUTION, LONDON

97. GRAPHICAL SYMBOLS FOR FIRE PROTECTION DRAWINGS
   British Standard  1635 : 1950 ( 2 Copies )
   By BRITISH STANDARDS INSTITUTION, LONDON

98. SPECIFICATION FOR IDENTIFICATION OF PIPELINES
   British Standard  1710 : 1960
   By BRITISH STANDARDS INSTITUTION, LONDON

99. MOTORS FOR BATTERY - OPERATED VEHICLES
   British Standard  1727 : 1951
   By BRITISH STANDARDS INSTITUTION, LONDON

100. METHODS FOR THE ANALYSIS OF ALUMINIUM AND ALUMINIUM ALLOYS : Part 1 COPPER
    British Standard  1728 : Parts 1 : 1951
    By BRITISH STANDARDS INSTITUTION, LONDON

101. METHODS FOR THE ANALYSIS OF ALUMINIUM AND ALUMINIUM ALLOYS : Part 3 : ZINC
    British Standard  1728 : Parts 3 :1952
    By BRITISH STANDARDS INSTITUTION, LONDON

102. METHODS FOR THE ANALYSIS OF ALUMINIUM AND ALUMINIUM ALLOYS : Part 4 : ZINC  (Polarographic Method )
    British Standard  1728 : Parts 4 :1952
    By BRITISH STANDARDS INSTITUTION, LONDON

103. METHODS FOR THE ANALYSIS OF ALUMINIUM AND ALUMINIUM ALLOYS : Part 5 : COPPER (Absorptiometric Method )
    British Standard  1728 : Parts 5 :1953
    By BRITISH STANDARDS INSTITUTION, LONDON
104. METHODS FOR THE ANALYSIS OF ALUMINIUM AND ALUMINIUM ALLOYS: Part 6: IRON (Volumetric: Titanous Chloride Method)

*British Standard 1728: Parts 6:1955*

*By BRITISH STANDARDS INSTITUTION, LONDON*

105. METHODS FOR THE ANALYSIS OF ALUMINIUM AND ALUMINIUM ALLOYS: Part 7: ZINC (Zinc Oxide Method)

*British Standard 1728: Parts 7:1955*

*By BRITISH STANDARDS INSTITUTION, LONDON*

106. METHODS FOR THE ANALYSIS OF ALUMINIUM AND ALUMINIUM ALLOYS: Part 8: IRON (Absorptiometric 1:10 - Phenanthroline Method)

*British Standard 1728: Parts 8:1957*

*By BRITISH STANDARDS INSTITUTION, LONDON*


*British Standard 1728: Parts 9:1957*

*By BRITISH STANDARDS INSTITUTION, LONDON*

108. METHODS FOR THE ANALYSIS OF ALUMINIUM AND ALUMINIUM ALLOYS: Part 10: MANGANESE (Absorptiometric Method)

*British Standard 1728: Parts 10:1957*

*By BRITISH STANDARDS INSTITUTION, LONDON*

109. CODE FOR THE SAMPLING & ANALYSIS OF FLUE GASES

*British Standard 1756: 1952*

*By BRITISH STANDARDS INSTITUTION, LONDON*

110. METHODS FOR THE USE OF B.S. FINE-MESH TEST SIEVES

*British Standard 1796: 1952*

*By BRITISH STANDARDS INSTITUTION, LONDON*

111. GLOSSARY OF TERMS USED FOR SOLID FUEL BURNING AND ALLIED APPLIANCES

*British Standard 1846: 1952*

*By BRITISH STANDARDS INSTITUTION, LONDON*

112. SPECIFICATION FOR TUBULAR FLUORESCENT LAMPS FOR GENERAL LIGHTING SERVICE

*British Standard 1853: 1960*

*By BRITISH STANDARDS INSTITUTION, LONDON*

113. SPECIFICATION FOR SIZES OF SENSITIZED MATERIALS FOR DOCUMENT REPRODUCTION

*British Standard 1896: 1960 (2 Copies)*
By BRITISH STANDARDS INSTITUTION, LONDON

114. METHODS FOR THE DIRECT DETERMINATION OF ALUMINA
Addendum No.1 (1957) to British Standard 1902:1952
By BRITISH STANDARDS INSTITUTION, LONDON

115. METHODS FOR THE DIRECT DETERMINATION OF ALUMINA
Addendum No.2 (1959) to British Standard 1902:1952
By BRITISH STANDARDS INSTITUTION, LONDON

116. PROJECTORS FOR FILM STRIP AND MINIATURE LANTERN SLIDES
(For Educational Use) and Optical Lanterns
British Standard 1915:1952
By BRITISH STANDARDS INSTITUTION, LONDON

117. METHODS OF TEST FOR STABILIZED SOILS
British Standard 1924:1957
By BRITISH STANDARDS INSTITUTION, LONDON

118. DIMENSIONS OF SPROCKETS FOR 35mm. CINEMATOGRAPH
PROJECTORS
British Standard 1967:1953
By BRITISH STANDARDS INSTITUTION, LONDON

119. COPPER FOR ELECTRICAL PURPOSES
British Standard 1977:1953
By BRITISH STANDARDS INSTITUTION, LONDON

120. UNIFIED MACHINE SCREWS AND MACHINE SCREW NUTS
British Standard 1981:1953
By BRITISH STANDARDS INSTITUTION, LONDON

121. KEROSENE (PARAFFIN) APPLIANCES FOR DOMESTIC USE
British Standard 2049:Part 2:1955
By BRITISH STANDARDS INSTITUTION, LONDON

122. GAS SAMPLING TUBES
British Standard 2069:1954
By BRITISH STANDARDS INSTITUTION, LONDON

123. SOXHLET EXTRACTORS
British Standard 2071:1954
By BRITISH STANDARDS INSTITUTION, LONDON

124. CHAINS & WHEELS FOR SINGLE BOTTLE WIDTH SLAT CONVEYORS
British Standard 2075:1954
125. HEXAGON SOCKET SCREWS & WRENCH KEYS
   British Standard 2470 : 1954
   By BRITISH STANDARDS INSTITUTION, LONDON

126. RECOMMENDED NAMES FOR CHEMICALS USED IN INDUSTRY
   British Standard 2474 : 1954
   By BRITISH STANDARDS INSTITUTION, LONDON

127. SILICA GEL FOR USE AS DESICCANT
   British Standard 2540 : 1960
   By BRITISH STANDARDS INSTITUTION, LONDON

128. TUBULAR BOX SPANNERS
   British Standard 2558 : 1954
   By BRITISH STANDARDS INSTITUTION, LONDON

129. STEEL ROLLER CONVEYORS
   British Standard 2567 : 1955
   By BRITISH STANDARDS INSTITUTION, LONDON

130. UNDERGROUND PLUG COCKS FOR COLD WATER SERVICES
   (SCOTTISH TYPE)
   British Standard 2580 : 1955
   By BRITISH STANDARDS INSTITUTION, LONDON

131. REFRIGERATOR OILS
   British Standard 2626 : 1955
   By BRITISH STANDARDS INSTITUTION, LONDON

132. DRAFTING SPECIFICATIONS BASED ON LIMITING THE NUMBER OF
   DEFECTIVES PERMITTED IN SMALL SAMPLES
   By Dudding, B.P.
   British Standard 2635 : 1955
   By BRITISH STANDARDS INSTITUTION, LONDON

133. METHODS OF TESTING WATER USED IN INDUSTRY
   British Standard 2690 : 1956
   By BRITISH STANDARDS INSTITUTION, LONDON

134. FILTERS FOR PROTECTION AGAINST INTENSE SUNGLARE
   British Standard 2774 : 1956
   By BRITISH STANDARDS INSTITUTION, LONDON
135. CLASSIFICATION OF INSULATING MATERIALS FOR ELECTRICAL MACHINERY AND APPARATUS: On the Basis of Thermal Stability in Service
   British Standard 2757: 1956
   By BRITISH STANDARDS INSTITUTION, LONDON

136. WHIRLING HYGROMETER (MEDIUM SIZE)
   British Standard 2842: 1957
   By BRITISH STANDARDS INSTITUTION, LONDON

137. OIL FUELS
   British Standard 2869: 1957 (2 Copies)
   By BRITISH STANDARDS INSTITUTION, LONDON

138. TROUGHEDED BELT CONVEYORS
   British Standard 2890: 1957
   By BRITISH STANDARDS INSTITUTION, LONDON

139. SCREEN LUMINANCE IN CINEMATOGRAPH LABORATORY AND STUDIO REVIEW ROOMS
   British Standard 2964: 1958
   By BRITISH STANDARDS INSTITUTION, LONDON

140. HIGH-TENSILE STEEL CHAIN (ROUND LINK) FOR CHAIN CONVEYORS AND COAL PLOUGHS
   British Standard 2969: 1958
   By BRITISH STANDARDS INSTITUTION, LONDON

141. ANATOMICAL PHYSIOLOGICAL AND ANTHROPOMETRIC PRINCIPLES IN THE DESIGN OF OFFICE CHAIRS AND TABLES
   British Standard 3044: 1958
   By BRITISH STANDARDS INSTITUTION, LONDON

142. CODE FOR THE CONTINUOUS SAMPLING AND AUTOMATIC ANALYSIS OF FLUE GASES: INDICATORS AND RECORDERS
   British Standard 3048: 1958
   By BRITISH STANDARDS INSTITUTION, LONDON

143. INTRINSICALLY SAFE REMOTE CONTROL CIRCUITS ASSOCIATED WITH RESTRAINED PLUGS AND SOCKETS FOR USE IN COAL MINES
   British Standard 3101: 1959
   By BRITISH STANDARDS INSTITUTION, LONDON

144. ALLOY STEEL CHAIN GRADE 60
   British Standard 3113: 1959 (2 Copies)
   By BRITISH STANDARDS INSTITUTION, LONDON
145. ALLOY STEEL CHAIN GRADE 80  
British Standard 3114 : 1959  
By BRITISH STANDARDS INSTITUTION, LONDON

146. BURSTING STRENGTH OF PAPER  
British Standard 3137 : 1959  
By BRITISH STANDARDS INSTITUTION, LONDON

147. METHODS FOR THE SAMPLING AND ANALYSIS OF FUEL GASES  
British Standard 3156 : 1959  
By BRITISH STANDARDS INSTITUTION, LONDON

148. METHODS FOR SAMPLING LIQUID PETROLEUM PRODUCTS IN BULK STORAGE  
British Standard 3195 : 1959  
By BRITISH STANDARDS INSTITUTION, LONDON

149. SPECIFICATION FOR LIGHT AND MEDIUM ROLLING STOCK FOR MINERAL HAULAGE IN MINES  
British Standard 3237 : 1960  
By BRITISH STANDARDS INSTITUTION, LONDON

150. SPECIFICATION FOR CONVEYOR BELTING FOR UNDERGROUND USE IN COAL MINES  
British Standard 3289 : 1960  
By BRITISH STANDARDS INSTITUTION, LONDON

151. SPECIFICATION FOR KEROSENE (PARAFFIN) UNFLUED SPACE HEATERS COOKING AND BOILING APPLIANCES FOR DOMESTIC USE  
British Standard 3300 : 1960  
By BRITISH STANDARDS INSTITUTION, LONDON

152. METHODS FOR THE DETERMINATION OF PARTICLE SIZE OF POWDERS: Part 4 Optical microscope method  
British Standard 3406 : Part 4 : 1963  
By BRITISH STANDARDS INSTITUTION, LONDON

153. SPECIFICATION FOR STEEL PIPES AND TUBES FOR PRESSURE PURPOSES: CARBON AND CARBON MANGANESE STEEL WITH SPECIFIED ELEVATED TEMPERATURE PROPERTIES: Part 1 Seamless, electric resistance welded and induction welded tubes  
By BRITISH STANDARDS INSTITUTION, LONDON
154. SPECIFICATION FOR STEEL PIPES AND TUBES FOR PRESSURE PURPOSES: CARBON AND CARBON MANGANESE STEEL WITH SPECIFIED ELEVATED TEMPERATURE PROPERTIES: Part 2 Submerged arc welded tubes
   British Standard 3602: Part 2: 1978
   By BRITISH STANDARDS INSTITUTION, LONDON

155. SPECIFICATION FOR STEEL PIPES AND TUBES FOR PRESSURE PURPOSES: CARBON AND ALLOY STEEL WITH SPECIFIED LOW TEMPERATURE PROPERTIES:
   British Standard 3603: 1977
   By BRITISH STANDARDS INSTITUTION, LONDON

156. SPECIFICATION FOR STEEL PIPES AND TUBES FOR PRESSURE PURPOSES: FERRITIC ALLOY STEEL WITH SPECIFIED ELEVATED TEMPERATURE PROPERTIES
   British Standard 3604: 1978
   By BRITISH STANDARDS INSTITUTION, LONDON

157. SPECIFICATION FOR SEAMLESS AND WELDED AUSTENITIC STAINLESS STEEL PIPES AND TUBES FOR PRESSURE PURPOSES
   British Standard 3605: 1973
   By BRITISH STANDARDS INSTITUTION, LONDON

158. GLOSSARY OF MINING TERMS: Section 1 Planning and Surveying
   British Standard 3618: Section 1: 1963
   By BRITISH STANDARDS INSTITUTION, LONDON

159. GLOSSARY OF MINING TERMS: Section 2 Ventilation
   British Standard 3618: Section 2: 1963
   By BRITISH STANDARDS INSTITUTION, LONDON

160. GLOSSARY OF MINING TERMS: Section 3 Boring and Exploration
    British Standard 3618: Section 3: 1963
    By BRITISH STANDARDS INSTITUTION, LONDON

161. GLOSSARY OF MINING TERMS: Section 4: Drainage
    British Standard 3618: Section 4: 1963
    By BRITISH STANDARDS INSTITUTION, LONDON

162. GLOSSARY OF MINING TERMS: Section 6: Drilling and Blasting
    British Standard 3618: Section 6: 1964
    By BRITISH STANDARDS INSTITUTION, LONDON

163. RECOMMENDATIONS FOR THE SELECTION, FORMATION AND DEFINITION OF TECHNICAL TERMS
164. GLOSSARY OF TERMS USED IN MATERIALS HANDLING: Part 2 Terms used in connection with conveyors and elevators (excluding pneumatic and hydraulic handling)
   British Standard 3810: Part 2: 1965
   By BRITISH STANDARDS INSTITUTION, LONDON

165. SPECIFICATION FOR ROPE ROLLERS AND MOUNTINGS FOR COLLIERY TRACK HAULAGE: Part 1 Parallel Rollers
   British Standard 3876: Part 1: 1965
   By BRITISH STANDARDS INSTITUTION, LONDON

166. SPECIFICATION FOR ROPE ROLLERS AND MOUNTINGS FOR COLLIERY TRACK HAULAGE: Part 2 Tapered and vertical rollers; also vertical and horizontal spindle pulleys
   British Standard 3876: Part 2: 1965
   By BRITISH STANDARDS INSTITUTION, LONDON

167. SPECIFICATION FOR INDUSTRIAL SCALP PROTECTORS (LIGHT DUTY)
   British Standard 4033: 1966
   By BRITISH STANDARDS INSTITUTION, LONDON

168. SPECIFICATION FOR HEAVY ROLLING STOCK FOR MINERAL HAULAGE IN MINES
   British Standard 4073: 1966
   By BRITISH STANDARDS INSTITUTION, LONDON

169. SPECIFICATION FOR COMPRESSION KNAPSACK SPRAYERS: Part 1 Non-pressure retaining type
   By BRITISH STANDARDS INSTITUTION, LONDON

170. SPECIFICATION FOR COMPRESSION KNAPSACK SPRAYERS: Part 2 Pressure retaining type
   British Standard 3115: Part 2: 1967
   By BRITISH STANDARDS INSTITUTION, LONDON

171. SPECIFICATION FOR FIBROUS GLAND PACKINGS
   British Standard 4371: 1968
   By BRITISH STANDARDS INSTITUTION, LONDON

172. SPECIFICATION FOR ELECTRICAL APPARATUS FOR EXPLOSIVE ATMOSPHERES
173. SPECIFICATION FOR ELECTRICAL APPARATUS FOR EXPLOSIVE ATMOSPHERES: Part 2: The construction and testing of flameproof enclosures of electrical apparatus

British Standard 4683: Part 2: 1971
By BRITISH STANDARDS INSTITUTION, LONDON

174. SPECIFICATION FOR ROTATING ELECTRICAL MACHINES OF PARTICULAR TYPES OR FOR PARTICULAR APPLICATIONS: Part 16 Type N electric motors

British Standard 5000: Part 16: 1972
By BRITISH STANDARDS INSTITUTION, LONDON